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BIG PROGRAM
PLANNED FOR
WOMEN'S MEET

All-College Dance and Panel
Discussion Planned; 14 Col-
leges take part.

"Plans {or the A.W.S. convention
next week are 'proceeding smoothly,"
President Marjorie Wi'ble, '41, an-
nounced today. To date, 14 colleges
have accepted, and 26 representatives
are expected.

The All-Ctollege Dance, to be held
next Saturday from 9 to 12 p. m. in
Oochran hall will be semii-formal.
This affair will be preceded by a for-
mal banquet for the delegates. The
members of the Dance Committee
have been named. They are: Helen
MoClester, '43v. Juanita 'Strock, '43,
Caryl Harris, '42, and Helen Roeder,
'11. The chairman, Patricia Van Os-
trand, '41, announced that the dance
will be held in Oochran. Frankie
Fornear's orchestra will play. Since
this is the women students' program,
the girls will invite dalles for the
dance. Thie committee urges cooper-
ation from the fraternity men in get-
ting dates for, the visitors.

The following colleges will send
repres'entaltives to Hhe conference:
Beaver College, Jenkintown, Pa.; Car-
negie Institute of Technology, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.; Dennison College, Gran-
vine, Ohio; Flora Stone Mather Col-
lege, Cleveland, OMo; Hood College,
Frederick, Md.; N.Y.U., "Washington
Square College, New York City;
N.Y.U., School of Comimeree, N.Y.'C.; I
Ohio Wesleyan University, Delaware, I
Ohio; Russell Sage College, Troy, N. '
Y.: University of Maryland, College
Pa'rlc, Mid.; University of Vermont,
Burlington, Vt.; Western College for
Women, Oxford, Ohio; Wilson Col-
lege, Chamberslburg, Pa.; Wooster
College, Wooster, Ohio; and Pennsyl-
vania College for Women.

A discussion of the importance of
student government as a training for
civic life, tWe subjects of four 'panel
discussion have been chosen. They
are: 1. Student guidance in orien-
tating students to. college life; 2. How
to develop pride and participation on
Student Government; 3. Relationship
of town girls to campus life; 4. How |
to interest the timid and reserved girl
in Student Government.

OUTERS TO VISIT
ALLEGHENY PARK
Allegheny state park, New York, is

to bo the destination of the fall trip
of ,the Outing club, November 9 and
10.

Outers will leave at 1 'p. m. on Sat-
urday and return late 'Sunday even-
Ing. The cost of the trip, according
to Treasurer Lewis Wible, '42, has
been set at $1.25 'per person. This
trip is open to Outing club members
only.

All members who have access to
cars, are asked to see George 'Rich-
ardson, '42, in charge of transpor-
tation.

Grove City
Tangle Solved

In an attempt to heal strained
relations between Grove City
college and Allegheny, Presi-
dent Howard Gibbs of the A.
U. C. and Block A Representa-
tive William Faloon visited
President Weir Ketler of
Grove City Tuesday afternoon.

Grove City college had
threatened to cancel Satur-
day's game here as a result of
the midnight visit Sunday of
nine Allegheny students to the
neighboring college's campus.
Considerable painting was
done both inside and outside
of the buildings.

Following is the statement
by the A. U. C : "Representa-
tives of student government at
Allegheny visited the presi-
dent of Grove City college
Tuesday afternoon in order to
convey the feelings of the col-
lege with regard to the juven-
ile antics of nine students. Not
only was an apology extended
to President Ketler, but an off-
er was made to pay for the
damage done, and an assur-
ance made that such actions
would not happen in the fu-
ture.

Dr. Ketler received our rep-
resentatives and expressed his
sincere desire that Allegheny
and Grove City might continue
their relationship on as cordial
a basis as they had been in the
past. He emphasized that
Grove City had been to blame
in past instances as well as
Allegheny, and that the pres-
ent trouble should put an end
to all such actions in the fu-
ture. He recognized the fact
that the nine students were in
no way representatives of the
Allegheny student body.

The Allegheny Undergrad-
uate Council feels that the
students responsible should
send a formal apology to
Grove City College; it further
feels that in the future, stud-
ents who deface college prop-
erty should be dealt with sever
ely. This also applies to our
own property."

BASSERMAN CROWD EXPECTED
PLANSVIOL1N ,-,,-.._,, ww^m.mw+*.*s.m.mwm~.
RECITAL HERE F O R H O M E C O M I N G

j Concertmaster of Pittsburgh
Symphony Orchestra will
entertain with program.

Hans Basserman, concertmaster of
the Pittsburgh Symphony orchestra,
has accepted an invitation to give an
hour violin recital in Chapel, Tuesday,
October 22.

The tentative program will consist
! of works by Bach, Mozart, de Falla,
and Suk.

j

Dr. Wendell Otey will accompany
Mr. Basserman on the piano. In or-
der to make possible h:i« 60 minute
program, m|oirning classes that day
will be cut shorter, and Ghapel will
'begin at 11:20.

Before attaining his present posi-
tion, Mr, Basserman -had a varied and
interesting career as a young violin-
ist. At the age of 22, he became Con-
certmaster of the Berlin Philharmonic
orchestra, wKeh is considered an ex-
traordinary feat. He played solos
throughout Europe, and as a reward
for ihis intensive development, he was
offered the position of Ooncertmaster
in Leipzig, and Geneva, Switzerland.
Mr. Bassenmian (has held professor-
ships at five conservatories in Ger- j
many, and in addition, 'has personally
instructed over one thousand private
pupils.

In 1933, Mr. Basserman came to
America and resumed his musical
career, until 1938, when, 'he reached.
his present position in the Pittsburgh !
orchestra.

STUDENT GRILL
OPEN TONIGHT

ALL-COLLEGE DANCE IN GYMNASIUM, 'WHAT A LIFE,'
THREE-ACT COMEDY, PLANNED FOR ALUMNI;

NEW GRILL READY FOR CROWD

Allegheny college will play host to its Alumni with a
diversified program, featured by a football game Saturday
with its old rival , Grove City.

The program, w'hich begins with a soccer game Thursday afternoon at
2:3'0 and ends with Homecoming services at the Stone Methodist Church Sun-
day morning at 10:45, will consist of many activities which will be of interest
to Allegheny students as well as the -visiting alumni.

$ Plans for Allegheny's 'bi? threp-

Homecoming Speaker

The Student Grill, located in the
basement of Cochran hall, will open
officially this evening at 7:00, in time
for the ceremonies of Home-coming
day.

Mr. Wlillard O'Hara will manage
the grill and "will continue also to
upervise the management of the

Mo ore-Davis on Dairy company.
Tlie 'best of -modern equipment has

I been used in furnishing the gather-
ing place. In addition to a soda
fountain, tables wall line the walls,
and green, overstuffed leather bench-
es will add to the decorative scheme.
Men an,d women will serve as wait-
ers, the men 'wearing buff-colored
jackets, the women, g'(;een smocks.
A dance floor and victrola machine
will make dancing possible.

The -Student Grill will be open from
8:00 a. m. until 11:45 p. m. every day.

For the time being, students can
get fountain service and light lunch-
es. Later, full-course meals will le
served.

Delivery service to the various dor-
mitories and resident halls is sched-
uled to begin at some future date.

Carl Sandburg

HOMECOMING PROGRAM
Today

8 o'clock: Bonfire celebration, Arter field.
Snake Dance.

Friday
2:30 p. m.: Soccer game with Grove City, Montgomery

field.
8 p. m.: Dedication of Lincoln room with Carl Sandburg.

Reception in library following Mr. Sandburg's ad-
dress in Ford Memorial chapel.

Saturday
9 a. m.: Cornerstone laying ceremony for the Anna

Cloyde Brooks hall. Classes excused at 9:25;
will resume at 10.

10 a. m.: Tour of the campus for alumni and friends,
conducted by Mr. Darling.

2:15 p. m.: Allegheny vs. Grove City.
6 p. m.: Independent Men's dinner, Cochran hall, with

Mr. P. M. Benjamin as speaker.
Fraternity dinners.

9 p. m.: All-college dance, gymnasium.
"What a Life," Playshop.

Sunday
10:45 a. m.: Homecoming services, stone church with

Allegheny singers.

C. M. A. PRESENTS
COSSACK CHORUS

Tuesday evening, October 22, the
first of a series of 6 concerts spon-
sored by the Civic Music Association
of Meadville will be presented. Stu-
dent activities tickets will 'admit Alle-
gheny students.

The first program will consist of
the famous Don Cossack Chorus for
singev-s and dancers. This chorus ia
widely known for its colorful cos-
tumes and its beautiful group singing.

The . A l l e g h e n y Undergraduate
Council has appropriated $T50 to:
these concerts which will be present-
ed during the season of 1940-41.

On November 22, Jarmilla Movotna,
a Czech soprano, will be featured.
Programs for Decem'ber 5, 'February
6. and March 13, will consist of the
Meadville Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by Mr. Maurice 'Lord. The
last program of the year, on March
27, will feature the duo piano team
of Luposchutz and Nemhoff.

'Mr. Luvaas, head of the Allegheny
music department, urged that all stu-
dents interested in music should
avail themselves of this fine oppor-
tunity.

INDEPENDENTS
PLAN ACTIVITY

Independents will meet at their an-
nual dinner, Saturday night, in Coch-
ran hall.

Toastivjistress for the eve. ing 'WCH
be Miss Helen Bowman. (Mr. Philip
Benjamin is scheduled to speak.
Tickets may be secured for seventy-
five cents. Thoie esJitag reg'Ul.irly
in the college dining Wall may have
tickets for twenty-five cents.

Place wire discussed last Monday
roncernhiig a mixed swimm'.ng party
to b^ held Tuesday, October 22, at 8
p. m. All independent women are In-
vited to attend.

The next 'meeting of the indepen-
dent men is slated for Monday, Oc-
tober 28, at 7:15 p. m., in Cochran
iounge. Refreshments will be served.

day homecoming celebration were
completed at a meeting of the A.TJ.C,
the freshman and soplhomore class
officers, and the cheerleaders Tues-
day night," it was announced by
A.U.C. head, Howard 'Gibbs, '41.

It has been urged that all students
should sit at the far end of the stands
at. the homecoming game, so that the
Alumni may sit together. Freshman,
contrary to the custom of previous
years, have been asked not to wear
their pajamas at the game, because
they will not have their previously
scheduled fight with the sophomores
between halves. The band, under the
direction of Frank Fornear, '41, will
perform instead.

Copies of 'the "Allegheny Athletic
News," "The Gay Gator," and a var-
iety of refreshments will 'be sold by
the 'Owens. In addition, maims W'ith
blue and gold ribbons will be on sale.

The committee, head«d by William
'Faloon, '41, with Ruth Godley, '42, and
James Schultz, '41, assisting, which
is in charge of student participation
in the activities is endeavoring to
stimulate interest in other events on
the program.

Two important events on the pro-
gram will occur Friday night and Sat-
urday morning.

Carl Sandburg, one of America's
most famous poets and author of what
has been hailed as the greatest bio-
graiphy of Abraham Lincoln, will be
speaker in Ford Memorial ohapel Fri-
day night at 7:30, and following the
program there will be an informal
reception at the Lincoln Room in
which all students will have an op-
portunity to meet Mr. Sandburg.

All nine o'clock classes will stop
at 9:25 Saturday morning so that all
students may have the opportunity
of attending the cornerstone-laying
ceremony for the new women's dormi-
tory. Ten o'clock classes will be
held, because the proceedings are not
expected to last more than twenty
minutes.

COLORFUL PROGRAM PLANNED
AT CORNERSTONE CEREMONY

Current College Publications, names of all women to be in-
cluded in box which will go into Cornerstone of new dorm-
itory; Program set for Saturday morning.

Laying of the cornerstone for the
Anna Oloyde Brooks hall, the addi-
tion to the 'women's dormitory which
is being constructed adjacent to the
west side of the present structure,
will take .place Saturday morning at
9:30 o'clock. An interesting program
has been planned for that time.

It has been decided that the corner-
stone will contain bitj of Alle-
gheniana of interest to future genera-
tions. These curios 'will be designed
to give interested historians of the
future an insight into the life of col-
lege women in 1940.

Already assembled for insertion in
the box that 'will be placed in the
cornerstone are representative publi-
catior.s and the names of all the wom-
en now attending the college.

A copy of the current college cat-
alogue is slated for inclusion together
with the latest student handbook, the
most recent issue of the Alleghenian,
n copy of Campus Notes, supplement
to the Alleghenian, and the brochure
Not Built for a Day, a prospectus of

'the college program issued last year.
Together with these administration

publications will be included sample
numbers of the Campus and the Lit-
erary Magazine.. Ooilonel Charles A."
Brooks, from whope wife the building
takes its name, has donatad a suit-
ably inscribed Bible which will also
be inserted.

The signatures of the women were
collected on a scroll which will be
presented to Coloneil Brooks together
with the other objects for insertion
in the box. The constitution of the
A.W.S. is also slated to be included,
together with a woman's dink and a
statement for .posterity.

Classes will be dismissed at 9:25
a. m. in time for the program at which
the names will be presented to
Colonel Brooks iwho will place them
in the cornerstone.

Dean Laila Skinner will make the
presentation. Appropriate music will
be provided toy the band, under the
direction of Frank Fornear, '41.
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The Campus, we Freshmen feel that
you have overstepped the boundary
between sarcastic humour and down-
right slander. We also feel that your
description of the boys is more fitting
if applied to the anemic class of '43.
Being of a generous frame of mind we
hereby serve notice that if ;there is
not a retraction in the nest issue of
the paper, we will be forced to give
vent to our feelings and deal out the
kind of punishment we think you de-
serve.

With all due respects to t'he fine
chapter of Phi Gamma Delta of whom
you are a degrading member, we re-
main,

The Freshman Class of "44"
"Benjie's Boys."

M. U. C. VOTES
NEW TEETH TO

CONSTITUTION
Motions now adopted by a

three-quarter vote instead of
by unanimous consent.

Men? of '44,
I refuse to retract. I lost both my

Most Alleghenians accept the fact that rushing rules are
in dire need of revamping.

That the M.U.C. is vitally concerned, was evidence at this
week's meeting when the three-quarters vote was adopted for
approval of measures. This replaces the previous requirement
of unanimous approval—practically an impossibility.

We think the M. U. C. went a bit off the deep end in voting
so soon on a proposal which is published as a news item on an-
other page of this issue.

It would have been far better had the M.U.C. given several
weeks of real study to the problem and to this proposal. As it
was, the measure was defeated for three reasons: first, because
one fraternity had a rather valid objection to extending the
rushing period; secondly, because several members in favor
of the plan were absent from the meeting; thirdly, because one
fraternity said it was perfectly satisfied with the present set up.

"The Campus" proposes, therefore, a three way public
debate, sponsored by the Philo-Franklin Union. Proponents
of the present set up would debate advocates of the plan de-
feated this week. The third plan is presented by the Campus
after much consideration and informal polling of student
opinion.

We advocate deferred pledging which must not be con-
fused with deferred rushing. We don't believe we can defer
rushing, but we can defer pledging.

Our proposal . . .
. . . Pledging would be prohibited until the first week after

Thanksgiving vacation.
. . . Rushing activity would be arranged so that no fresh-

man could spend all his time at any one house during the
period preceding pledge week. Fraternities naturally would
be allowed to invite freshmen to their house for meals, smokers,
and dances, but it is obvious that such affairs would not take
place with the intensity of rush week.

We advocated this plan for these reasons:
1. We believe firmly that it is unfair to freshmen to bring

them here, put them through a week of hectic rushing before
they even know their fellow classmates and pledge them to a
fraternity, suitable or unsuitable, which they should remain
loyal to for four years. Many times their friends made later
on through the years, are members of rival fraternities. What
happens to those friendships in succeeding years is obvious.

2. We believe firmly that it is unfair to fraternities to
have pledging before the houses are really acquainted with the
freshman class. A high scholastic average and a National
Honor society pin is no indication of an outstanding college
career—high school standards vary too much with the town in
which the institution is located. Many a fraternity is
chagrined when class honors, extra-curricular activity honors,
and honorary society keys are given to students who, in their
freshman year, were not considered "outstanding enough" for
dear old Eata-Bitea-Pi.

sleep and my appetite, but it is still
journalistically unethical.

I am ready for you. My body guard
•'Dead Head Dick" Meikle is at my
side night and day. He has a lead
pipe in his pocket, but I am sure the
'Dead Head" won't have to use It. If

At their meeting in the Delta Tau
Delta House Monday the Men's Un-
dergraduate Council unanimously
amended their constitution to read
thus: "A three-quarter rvote of the
members present is necessary for the
adoption of a motion." It was an-
nounced by President H. Richard
Taylor, '41. Originally a unanimous
vote was required for adoption,

"The change, iwhfdh 'has laroused
considerable (praise, 'fiitom Allegheny
faculty members and students, is ex-
pected to be thte source of much in-
creased activity in the iM.U.C," Tay-
lor added.

Another change in the constitution
was the addition of the clause; "By
a one-third vote any motion may be
tabled to the next meeting." The
purpose of this clause is to give mem-

i bers of ithe organization additional
time to deliberate on the business at
hand.

After the constitution was changed,
the new rushing plan which had been
brought up in the meeting of the
previous tweek was defeated. The fea-
ture of this plan is a period of silence
from Saturday night at twelve until
three o'clock Monday afternoon, in
which no upperclas&man may speak
to a freshman.

After t'he close of rushing Saturday
night, bids -were to be issued by the

Speaking Sbarply
By Bob Shane

Dear Alumni, please return to Alle-
gheny this year on Homecoming.
This day is set aside, for you and you
remember how the whole school pre-
pares to receive you. I should say
we prepare to receive your money,
but this year there is a more impor-
tant consideration. Help us keep
alive the memories of what Allegheny
used to be. The 'place isn't the same
mow and ohjangas are coming fast.

TeLi us of the daysi when a Fresh-
man was the lowest form of life
known on campus and was kept in
place as such. There were rugged
days when traditions were respected
and not altered every year to suit the
whims of the A.U.C. Freshmen wom-
en then did not encroach on the social
position of upperclass girls. Upper-
class iwomen, too, could well main-
tain their seniority rights.

Tell us of haw fraternity rushing
was a bei-man affair. Lead piping
and .laissez-faire were the rule. Qual-
ity and not quantity determined the
rushing program.

The library was a place to study
and Coohran was occupied by he-men.

Phi, it is rumored,
many as Phi Beta

you don't 'happen to know my body- various fraternities and distributed in
guard, he will be all the more fright- ] the dormitories by members of the

M.U.C. By LMonday at three, al'l ac-
ceptances were to be deposited in a
box at Caflisch and distributed to the
fraternities! and at dinner the fresh-
men -were to be officially pledged.
Open rushing for freshmen who had
not arrived at a decision iwouM have
begun at twelve, midnight Monday
This motion was defeated by a vote
of nine to four.

The next meeting of the organiza-
tion will be held Monday noon, at the
Phi Delta Tbeta house.

ening to you—especially at night.
After you have made hash out of

me, you conquering heroes still have
a job on your hands—the mighty men
of '42. And if by slim chance they
happen to read this letter, all of you
batter not bother to wear pants, .be-
cause they just won't stay on.

D. M. K.

Seriously, though, you of the class
of '44 should take advantage of your
first year in college, because it will
.probably be your best as far as the
rah-rah college stuff., and the good
times are concerned. And this is the
year in which the reputation of your
class is established.

Many ipeople will hold the same
opinion of you when you are seniors
as when you are freshmen.

It's silly but it's still fun to have
a little class spirit, because after your j Once a^ain the Campus

Letters
to the

Editor

freshman year there really isn't any Rears its ugly head
class to have spirit about. After | To say the same trite things that have
leaving Caflisch. You students will
burrow into your respective fratern-

For many years been said.

ities and spend three years in pre- And Campus columnists begin
j judicing yourselves against the guys To slander and to hex
you liked in your freshman year. Fra- j Is it any wonder then
ternity spirit will take the place of
class spirit.

And another thing—a large per-
centage of you won't be around for
the finish of this academic race (and
it is a race), so you might as well be
undivided before your fall.

Although the present senior class
of which I made a little study is an

Grove City and Allegheny are now at peace, the threat-
ened severing of athletic relations has been satisfactorily
averted.

We are quite sure the nine students who defaced the
neighboring college's buildings are convinced that their actions
were entirely out of keeping with the type of college Allegheny
is. Had Saturday's game been cancelled, Allegheny would
have been in a most embarassing position.

Aside from the general childishness of the action, and the
unlawfulness of entering private buildings, there must be taken
into consideration the possibility of any actual injuries to stud-
ents, either ours or Grove City's.

It's time for Allegheny students to rise above infantile
practices, both on other campuses and on our own. In spite
of the chapel address of Dean Schultz this week, the class of
'44 splashed tar all over the campus last Tuesday night. We
recognize the fact now that it's childish to "decorate" other
colleges, why mar the looks of our own?

exaggerated
my point.

case, it still illustrates

Class of '41
Original members—206
Men—123
Women—83
Present size of class—126
Original members remaining—93
Survival value—45 per cent
Didn't return—113
'Mem—77
Women—36
Working—55—49 percent
Transferred—34—30 percent
Married—11—10 percent
Unaccounted for—13—11 percent
So take a look at that little table,

and try to guess where you will be
and what you will be doing four
years from now. You should do your
best to at least see that you will not
be "unaccounted for."

That we have Cochran Complex?

They said that on a certain night,
(This made us fume a-plenty)

That only two had dates, when they
Had reailly numbered twenty.

We disappoint the freshmen girls
By our lack of dignity
Sure, we could be sophisticates,

But heck, who wants to be?

They call this Cochran Nunnery
Men hesitate to date us

With nineteen-twenty model T's
And old tin cans they rate us.

We cannot see that we have changed
We look and feel the same, . . .

If Coohran girls turn introverts,
The Campus is to blame.

Kappa Beta
numbered as
Kappa.

Grove City was always a rival but
not a snooty one. A little painting
now and then was relished by the
best of men.

'Students had the nerve to fill the
organ of the Chapel with waiter and
have gala meetings there. Now we
can't even have a political rally there
on 'election night. Fraternities con-
ducted lively programs and moving
up day made insecure the reputations
of the faculty.

There may not have been twenty-
two good football players but s.uall-

ler men came out to give them enough
,for scrimmage practice. Allegheny
had a "Golden Age" once. Tell us

'about these golden nges. Don't for-
et to mention your problems so we

won't feel so bad. Wle are trying to
solve ours. Tell us how you met
yours.

We'll be glad to see you. alumni.
We reed your inspiration. Here's to
bigger and better homecomings.

Yours truly,
Allegheny '41, '42, "43, '44.

Now, dear readers, it's time for
current history.

Hillings must be a dull place these
days. All attempts to learn of any
interesting happenings result in the
answer, "Nothing happened over
there."

ORGANIZE CLUB
TO AID WILLKIE

Plans were laid for the formation
of a Willkie club for Allegheny col-
lege at a meeting in Arter hall, last
Tuesday night. John Van Strien. '43, |
was chosen temporary chairman.

The purpose of the movement is to
organize W'iHkie supporters in ,the
•college and to back bis candidacy in
the coming election.

All the fraternities are grooming
themselves and steeling their nerves
for Home-coming. Everyone is dis-
gustingly industrious iwMch makes for
little idle gossip.

We have a good idea now, men,
about, the girls' opinion of us. It
seems that they just are having a
devil of a time finding thirty-five
dates for the A.W.S. convention. Out
of more than three hundred men the
girls have trouble in picking a ten
percent suitable for dates. Now we
know how we rate.

Enough for this week. The snake
dance is Thursday night this year,
but there may be some seeing snakes,
etc., Sunday morning.

POTPOURRI
Tryouts for freshman debate will* .Saturday, October 26, an all-star

be held Wednesday evening from 7 to
9 in Room 16, Arter ihall. Further
particulars may be had in the speech
office.

The library will not be open for
study Friday evening, October 18th,
bi-:ctU'='3 of the dedication exercises
for the Lincoln room. Reserve books
for overnight use may go out at 5
o'clock Friday afternoon.

Students interested in joining the
.:lub supporting Norman Thomas for
president are requested to call 1064
and to ask
chairman.

for the Thomas Club

Girls' baseball team will play the fac-
ulty at 3:45 p. m. All members of the
faculty interested will please see Miss
Christine Schwartz.

A Gymkhana is _to be held at 2:30
on Oct. 26 at Arter field. There will
be a Boots and Saddle club drill and
th'e riding classes will participate.
Also scheduled for the day 18 an arch-
ery tournament.

President Alfred Colley, '41, an-
nounces that Outing club dues must
be paid this week to 'Lewis Wible, '42.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
O'Ct. 17, Thurs.—Chapel: iMen's Ex-

temporaneous Speaking Contest
A.W..S. Formal Dinner

Oct. 18, Fri.—Soccer—Grove City at
Meadvill'e

Dedication of the Lincoln Room:
Carl Sandburg

Oct. 19, Sat.—Homecoming Day
Annual meeting of the Board of

Trustees.
Football—Grove City at Maadville
Playshop
All-College Dance

Oct. 21, Mon.—'Listening Hour—Ora-
tory, 7:00-8:00 p. m.

Oct. 22, Tues.-^Chapel: (Mr. Hana
Basserman, violinist—11:25 a. m.
-12:25 p.m.

Community Concert — Don Cos-
sack's €horus.

Oct. 23, Wed.—One-Act Play—Work-
shop Theater.

Oct. 24, Thurs.—Chapel: Wbmen's
Extemporaneous S'peaking Con-
test

Oct. 2U25, Thurs.-iFri.—rnMha't ,a
Life," Playshop.

Oct. 24-26, Tiiui:s.-Sat.,-^Nalt(iioinal
Meeting of Women's Jin terocflile-
giate Association for Student
Government
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BY
THE

WAY
By George Johnston

Most everyone seems to be getting
a kick out of Bill Pierce's amusing
actions as o£ Saturday's game. Bill's
inability to forget play numlber 49,
and his hilarious amusement at the
obviously foolish questions which
everyone asked him do seem amus-
ing, don't they? We wonder how
amusing thtey would have been if Bill
had returned home with a permanent
hilarious outlook.? Don't we have
enough campus idiots already?

Well . . . this is the weekend that
the sentimental old grads come back
to the campus in search o£ those col-
lege days "when things were differ-
ent." I wonder if we have grown up
any since the good old days or is the
Grove City painting job representa-
tive of the 1940 edition of Allegheny
grads?

Our Pittsburgh correspondent tells
us that the Allegheny soccer team
looked (mighty mean as they de-skirt-
ed the Tech Tartans last week. Let's
hope they have a little more of the
same ungentlemanly attitude when
they play the Grove City- boys tomor-
row afternoon.

The report that any glassware will
be redeemable at the ''"rate of five
cents a bottle at'ter this weekend, if
taken to Rob Roundy at the Phi Gam
house, is absolutely without basis.
Mr. Roundy says, "No sir, I wouldn't
degrade myself to such an extent.
Besides, there is no money in it."

We see by the Students' Manual
that Allegheny College wishes by Hi!
athletic program "to train the indi-
vidual in leisure-time [recreation
which may enable him to maintain
health after graduation."

Maintain heaWh after graduation
Indeed! How do you like that, Han-
Ion. DooMttle, Shiuster, Hartwell: etc.?

Instead of a mob of 100,000 or so,
•which the average English soccer
game draws, a straggiling crew of ap-
proximately 15 spectators turned out
for the first Allegheny isoooer game.
Why not drop over to Montgomery
field tomorrow afternoon at 2:30 and
wvfatch our booters work out on the
Grove City boys?

GATORS TANGLE
WITH GROVE
CITY BOOTERS

Carnegie Tech falls after two
overtime periods in hard
fought game by 4-3 score;
team shows much improve-
ment over opening game.

Riding high on the crest of last
week's victory over Carnegie Tech,
the soocer team meets Grove City to-
morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock on
Montgomery Field. Both ooach and
players are confident of victory over
the traditional rivals and the team
as a 'whole is in good condition for
the tilt. Everything points to a hard-
fought, interesting game. The Grov-
ers, who have already lost to -Slippery
Rook, '5-2, the same team that de-
feated Allegheny, l-O, in the first
game of the season, will point toward
this contest and field a strong, ex-
perienced team.

Last week's 4-3 victory over Tech
at the Tarlhn stronghtold in iPi'is-
burgh was one marked by fine team-
work and a generally improved brand
of play on the part of the Allegheny
booters.

It was a gruelling battle all the iway
in which the Allegheny team came
from behind to win in overtime when
Jim Gilmore. senior halfback, scored
on a corner kick to sew uip the game.

Tech led 2-0 through the first and
second periods until a few seconds
before half-time when lefftwing Ca-
pu'to scored for Allegheny, making the
count 2-1. There was no scoring in
the third quarter but the Tech team
counted again in the fourth. Late in
'the fourth quarter, however, Stundsr
and Captain Jim Baldwin both rang
the ibe.ll to tie up the score. The first
overtime period was scoreless. With
only 50 seconds remaining in the
second overtime period, Gilmiore ef-
fected the shot that spelled defeat
Tor Tech.

Outstanding Dor Allegheny were
Baldwin, Caputo, Gilmore, Caravacci,
and Domcaater.

Said Coach H. P. Way in reference
to the showing at the team, "We have
a •well-balanced team. Our offense and
defense have both improved consid-
erably since the first game and I was
very much satisfied with the perform-
ance of the team as a whole."
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AS GREEK MEETS GREEK
By Willis Bowman

ilniiimillliiiuiiimiimiimniltiiiiiiimiiiiiiimliimiimiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiiiiiimiiil

Next time the soccer team buys a
meal it won't ibe a six course affair.
Tiger Joe Nasba almost fainted away
while waiting for the second course
The pie al^a-mode 'helped make up for
it somewhat though, didn't it Joe.

THERE IS ALWAYS A

WAY AT

JIM'S
DELIVERIES TO ALL

DORMS AND

FRATERNITIES

BULLETIN

According to a report from
Meadville city hospital, Robert
Hanlon is resting much more
comfortably today. The infection
has been entirely cleared up and
he is getting along satisfactorily.

Hanlon had Ms leg broken in
last Saturday's football game -with
Oberlin.

Golf can now be marked up on the
intramural iledgdr I as < Oom!ple«ed.
Seven groups entered teams in the
tournament which took 'place last
Sunday afternoon on the wind-swept
shores of Oonneaut Lake. The final
tally has not been tabulated as this is
written, but it seems likely that first
place 'went to Phi Delta Theta, for
the second straight year.. Scores were
boosted somewhat by a strong wind
and by the poor condition of the
greens. That 13 jinx ((Sunday iwas
the 13>lh) held true in several cases.
A few more strokes on several holes
would ihave necsisitatied tt|emoval of
shoes and sox in order to keep track
of some of the scores.

Touch Football was laundhed on
Friday as the Tau Deits put down a
fighting, though outnumlberedi, inde-
pendent team by a 32-12 count. At
the start the Non-iFraterniters could
scrape up but six men wiiO' were will-
ing to play, but a later addition of a
man gave the Delts only a one-man
advantage. Hereafter if a team has
less than eight men within a period
of ten minutes after the gams is
scheduled to start, that team must
Forfeit, the game. tThte 'games as"a
being played in two halves of 25 min-
utes each, and if they are not started
on time, there will be difficulty in
finishing before darkness.

The Delts' margin of superiority
was in the possession of a fast-mov
ing, capable back in Chuok Zimmer-
man, who scored three touchdowns
personally. The Independents were
handicapped by an early injury to
Lyons, a fast-charging iFreshman.
Chuck Beiler and Don Modishar
played well for the losers, who were
in the lead, 12-8, at half-time.

The underdog B.K's surprised the
Chi Rhos in their opening game lust

j Thursday and came from behind to
dump the rosebuds 2i4-6. Neiner,
Haack and Kenny were instrumental
in the B.K.'s second half drive.

Last Tuesday afternoon Phi Gamma
Delta maintained a six year opening
game winning streak by defeating
the B.K.'s in a hard fought battle.
Despite the 24-6 "Core which the Phi
Gams ran up, the game was close all
the way.

The Phi Gams fielded a strong team
which is bound to cause a lot of trou-
ble before this year's champion is de-

GATORS PRIMED FOR
HOMECOMING TILT

WITH GROVE CITY
GROVE CITY

L. E.—Ashbrook
L. T.—Hutchison
L. O.—Amberger
C.—B.ovard
R. G.—Bish
R. T.—Stone
R. E.—Liggett
Q.—Smith
L. H.—Graham
R. H.—iSchosser
F.—Taylor

ALLEGHENY
L. E.—Everett
L. T.—Burkeitt
L. G.—iPetrie

C.—Say lor
R. G.—Neweli
R. T.—Roeder

R. E.—Chapman
Q.—Marasco

L. H.—Shuster
R. H.—Pierce

F.—Cramer

FACULTY CUP
FINALS SET

FOR SUNDAY
McEwen, Lyons, Caravacci

and Blank remain as quar-
ter finalists; matches to be
held on Caflisch courts at
3:00 o'clock.

PHONE 1337

CAROL KING
The Name To Look For In

YOUNG DRESSES

$6.50 to $10.95

EXCLUSIVE AT

FAHR STYLE
SHOP

248 Chestnut Street

FREE! FREE!

A Boutonniere with Each
Corsage Purchased

CARPENTER'S FLOWERS
935 Park Avenue

Initiated by the . . .
. . . German club Tuesday night were
Ruth Salisbury, '42, Portia Clark, '43,
Patricia Ludeman, '43, IFrank Riiten-
burg, '43, Eleanor Sterrstt, '43, Wal-
lace Hanson, '43, James Craig, '43,

Richard M'Ullhaupt, '43, Josaph Bald-
win, '43, Robert iLeuthner, '4'3, Edward
MioElrath, '42, Paula Prange, '43, dVLyles
Miller, '43, 'George IRichardson, '42,
Julius Raskin, '42, Theodore Samp-
son, '43.

C. C. DeVORE
Lumber and Builders1

SUPPLIES
' ' THERE IS A MA TERIAL

DIFFERENCE

IT'S NEW
and

DESIGNED
FOR YOU

BRIGHTS' SAMPLE
HAT SHOPPE

916 WATER STREET

HATS $1.25
BAGS 98c to $1.49

"EVERYTHING IN PIPES"

Imported Briars

POSTANCE NEWS
OPPOSITE MARKET HOUSE

"The final match of the Faculty
Cup Tournament is to be held Sunday,
'October 20, on the Caflisch courts,"
William 'MioEiwen, '41, captain of this
year's tournament, stated on Monday.
The probafole time for the match will
be 3:00 p. m. A large turnout is ex-
pected.

By last Tuesday, the quarter-final
matches had all been played, with
one exception. The semi-finals will
close tomorrow. Several outstanding

Eight of the 16 mien wfaio partici-
pated in the first round WBre elimi-
nated. McEwen, '41, defeated Vijihr,
'12, t'.-U, 6-1; Caldwell, '42, defeated
Leuthner-, M3, 6*2, 4-0, winning the
latter set by default because of rain;
Lyons, '44, defeated Flint, '42, 9-7, 1-6,
'6-4; Fauver, '43, defeated S'choenholtz,
'44, E-7, 6-4, 7-5; Blank, '42, defeated
Nichols, '43, 6̂ 2, 6-1; McKay, '43, de-
feated Larson, '43, 6-8, 613, 8-6; Bur-
rows, '42, defeated McVey, '41, and
Caravacci, '42, defeated Dennison, '41,
the latter two winning by default.

In the quarter finals the following
came out on top. Lyons, a surprising
freshman, defeated Fauver, '42, by a

OBERLIN WALLOPS
ALLEGHENY 43-0

The schedule for the remainder of
(he week features the Delt-Phi Delt
game on Thursday at 4:30 and the
Chi Rho-Phi Gam game which will
be played Friday at 4:00.

46th meeting between two
rivals finds both teams
striving for first win; Schus-
ter and Hartwell return to
lineup.

Homecoming Day for the Allegheny
gridders brings to Montgomery Field
one of their oldest traditional1 rivals,
the Grove City Grovers.

Saturday's game will mark the
46th turf struggle m a series 'which
has never failed to present a hard-
fought encounter. Such has tsen the
rivalry and tradition built u'p through
the years thlat previous records of the
teams each year have proven of littlo
value in determining the game's ulti-
mate victor. This year's tilt will be
no exception with the victory-hungry
Alleghienians striving for their initial
win in two years and the Grovers out
to smash the Gators.

The local eleven, after the 43-0 de-
feat at the hands of Oberlin's Yoe-
men, should, nevertheless, be at their
full strength for the first time this
year. With Shuster and 'Hiartwell
back in the lineup, the backfield will
be at top strength. The line, as well,
barring accidents, will take the field
intact when the opening whistle
blows.

The Grovers may be expected to
bring a floTmidrJble aggregation for
the weekend invasion if the 13-0 de-
feat suffered at the hands of H'iram
is any indication of their strength.
The Grove City men have shown up-
very well so far and will undoubtedly
be primed for the coming battle.

To meet th's invasion, the locals
j matches, therefore, are scheduled to h a y e m a p p e , d ,o u t a s t i t f w e e . k o f w o r k

be played the latter part ol the week. f o r l t h . 6 m s e l v e g including one scrim-
mage this week against the freshman
varsity. Other workouts will stress
the Gators defense and running at-
tack, both of which should improve
to meet the Grove City on-laois:ht.

As both camps prepare fior the Sat-
urday engagement, the Grovers must,
on both teams' records, be considered
the favorites. Thle Gators1, on the
other hand, should be sufficiently
seasoned by now to overcome the
early season's inexperience and with
the morale of the team as high as it
is. should be ready to chalk up their
first victory of the season.
iiiiiniiimiiiMiiliiimiiiuiimiimiimiiMiimMimiiiiiimiiimiimiimiiiimiiiiiim

GO TO THE
SOCCER GAME

FRIDAY

termined. McKay, Harper, Brandt. . « . . » , . , • „ „, , , , , •
, „ . , A nii f™ u r n score of 1-6. 6-4, 6-3; Blank, '42, de-

and Kmzer. played well for P.G-.D. ' ' ' '
'feated McKay, 43, 6-3, 6-3; McEwen,

'MUMS FOR THE GAME
and

CORSAGES

LOEFFLER'S
PHONE 698

'41, defeated Oaldiwell, '42, 6-1, 6-1.
In the semifinals, 'MoEwen will

meet Lyons, and Blank will meet the
winner of the Burrows-Oaravacci
Match. The winners of these t wo
matches will th'en battle in the finals
on Sunday, Oct. 20. A tentative time
of 3 p. m. has been set.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiliiiimiiiiiinim

V I S I T

MEADVILLE'S

NEWEST RECORD

STUDIO

ALL KINDS OF

RECORDS

GREEN - BAKER
952 Market Phone 101

MEADE THEATRE
TODAY

"IT ALL CAME TRUE"
—plus—

"He Married His Wife"

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
"Arizona Gang Busters'

—plus—

| "SKY BANDITS"

SUNDAY and MONDAY
'TOO MANY HUSBANDS'

TUESDAY

"Of Mice and Men"

"Third Finger, Left Hand"
Starring

MYRNA LOY

FRIDAY
Special Retur.n Engagement

TAYLOR and LAMARR
—In—

"Lady of the Tropics"

SATURDAY, SUNDAY, MONDAY,
TUESDAY

DOROTHY LAMOUR
ROBERT PRESTON
PRESTON FOSTER

—In—
"MOON OVER BURMA"

GLAUBACH
STUDIO
Have you heard about our new de-
partment for finejgrain developing
of regular and 35 mm. films.

"College Headquarters

for

Pictures"

•
964 S. Main St. Phone 129

? Conditions
< Problematique

About Your Hair

STYLING
CUTTING
SHAPING
PERMANENT
WAVING

Your Problems May Be
Solved At

French Beauty Shop Ph-564
Style Beauty Salon Phi018
Jean Beauty Studio Ph-106

COLLEGE
CLOTHES . . .

WILL LOOK BETTER
AND LAST LONGER
IF GIVEN REGULAR

TRIPS TO

Walker's
Dry Cleaners

Suit Pressed
35c

Suits Cleaned and Pressed
65c

Daily Delivery to Dormitory

WALKER'S
686 North St. Phone 216-R
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Campus Social Whirl
By Helen Anne Hilker

C. F. ROSS PLANS
ALUMNI REGISTER

Founders' day
. . . was celebrated last Monday eve-
ning toy Alpha Chi Omega with din-
ner in the chapter rooms, in honor of
the sorority's 70th anniversary.

The Town Club . . .
. . . provided music Saturday evening
for Alpha Gamma Delta's pledge
dance. Autumn leaves decorated the
Phi Gamma Delta house, where the
party was held, and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Knorr chaperoned. About 20
couples were present, and guests were
Dorothy Beatty, ex-'42, Jeanne Lan-

-fchairman. About 25 couples
present.
Town women . . .
. . . held an outing at Bousson Sat-
urday afternoon, featuring a •weiner
and imarshimalloiw roast. Jane Lewis
beaded a comimittee in .charge 'which
included 'Charlotte Miller, iMarybelle
Crawford, and Helen lAnne Hilker.
About 20 wJomen iwere present.
Homecoming dinner . . .
. . . for Alpha Ohi Rho's alumni Sat-
urday will ,be in charge of John

An Alumni Register, containing the.
addresses of all living alumni and ex-
stU'den.ts of Allegheny College, is
being compiled by IMr. Clarence F.
Ross, formerly registrar and dean of

,wer€ the college. Mr. iRIoss expects to pub-
lish the Register some time next y»ar
and it will b-e distributed generally
to faculty, undergraduates, and1

Caputo.
Week-end visitors

t wi tb l E u g e n e A- M y e r s- Mrs- M- Fwd' Mr. ing the coming year,
and Mrs. R. W. Plyler, and Miss L.

caster, '40, and Betty Schryver, '40.
Alpha Gamma Delta will entertain

its alumnae Saturday
dinner in the chapter rooms.
Friday evening . . .
. . . at the Delta Tau Delta 'house u r d a y evening for its alumni.
Alpha Xi Delta entertained with a ' _ ,
pledge party from 9 until 12 o'clock, j U P louse . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Charlies Irvin were

alumni.
The new Register, a need for whvch

has long been felt, will be several
times the size of the college cata-
logue and will ibe similar to it in form
and make-up. This Register differs
from the 1931 edition, in that it wil
contain only the names of the living
alumni. It will be indexed both geo-
graphically and alphabetically.

Dr. Ross, in addition to preparing
the Alumni Register, expects t;
travel a great deal in connection with

of Beta Kappa were Mr.jmd Mrs. | the Allegheny financial campaign dur-

Walsh.
Beta Kappa will hold a banquet Sat-

was held last Sunday evening at

Letter To Editor

chaperones, and guests included Jane the Delta Tau Delta house
Burwell, Miss Mina French, Mr. and Delta Tau Delta will hold a buffet
Mrs. Kurt Glaubach, and Mr. and f ™>eT frfm 5 . u n t l 1 7 <™«* Saturday
Mrs. Richard Evans. Decorations were
in charge of Mae Alice Goodman, so-

for its alumni. At 7:30 a dedication
of the fraternity's new game room

Dear Mr. Gibbs:
In the Pittsburgh Post Gazette

I Monday, October 7, there was a
of those states that will
Thanksgiving day on Novemlber
instead of the day decreed
jdent Roosevelt last year.

WOMEN TO HOLD
EXTEMPORANEOUS

The Women's Extemporaneous
Speaking contest will take place next
Thursday at noon in Ford Chapel.

A current national problem was
discussed in the men'is competitions
held this morning in Ford Chapel.

Representatives of seven fraternity
groups and the independent organiza-
tion competed for the cup, won last
year by Edgar Wood, '40, of Phi Delia
Theta. They were: Blame Detrick,
'42, Alpha Chi Rho; Russell IMinnick,
'44, Beta Kappa; Arthur Diskin, '42,
Delta Tau Delta; Frank Ritenberg,
'43, Independent; Howard Beebe, '42;
Phi Delta Theta; John Van Strien,
'43, IPhi Gamma Delta; John Foster,
'43, Phi Kappa Psi; arid Willard Det-
wiler, '42. Simipa Alpha Epaiton.

The contest was judged by -Miss
Mildred OLmdwig. Mr. John E. Cavelti,
and Mr. John McMann.

LOOK YOUR BEST

WIHIEN IT COUNTS

Make a Habit af Visiting

CARMEN & REISER
BARBER SHOP

Opp. WoolWorth 5 & 10

fused. Nov. 21 is the day set by
Roosevelt. Pennsylvania celebrates
Thanksgiving on Nov. 2:8; so does
Allegheny.

, so- .„ , —-»•—_-»» *«=" s"""= ' " " " • ,. Penn.q viva nip ™™ '
Pal wlM t a k e P lace- Mr- William Cappeau ' l s t 1 enn'svllvania was present. How-
™ f Chi ill t k h f h ! * » ' * ? V dismay I discoved t h tnier and Mary Meyer. Music was pro-

vided iby the Town Club, and a pro-
gram of Alpha Xi Delta songs was
presented at intermission toy the
pledges of the sorority.

Alumnae of Alpha Xi Delta will
give a dinner in the chapter rooms for
the active chapter next Saturday eve-
ning. Rose Mervosh will assist the
alumnae with arrangements.
Frankie Fornear
. . . and his orchestra furnished music

of Chicago will take charge of the
dedication.
G u e s t s a t . . .
. . . Phi Delta Theta for dinner Sun-
day were Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wassell,
Miss Patsy Laidlow, and Mr. and Mrs.

dismay I discovered that
apparently a great percentage of the
school, including myself, are to be left
without a Thanksgiving day this year.
It seemis that the states of New York,
Ohio, Now Jersey, and Connecticut^
also Wtest Virginia, are celebratin

T. Hooper. Week-end guests were i Thanksgiving day on the new day
- As I have said, a great percentage of

the students at Allegheny are from
Fred Ferry and Robert Wylie of New
Kensington.

Phi Delta Theta's alumni banquet
Saturday will be in charge of James
Craig.

Friday evening from 9 until 121 p n j Gamma Delta . . .
o'clock for Kappa Alpha Theta, whose . . . w;n hold a special meeting with
pledge dance was held at the Phi [ its Alumni Corporation and serve a
Gamma Delta house. A special ar- buffet supper for its alumni Saturday
rangement of "Theta Lips" was evening.

The, women's auxiliary of the fra-
ternity held a 'meeting Monday after-

played. About 26 couples were chap-
eroned by Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Lavely. Programs were replicas of noon at the house. Mrs. I. R. Beiler
the pledge pin, and decorations were presided.
in charge of Helen Shaffer, social | M r j R Beiler was a guest at din

these states. In view of this I won-
de,r de some idea might not be formu-
lated to counteract this situation.

A New York Stater.
Ed. note: The writer's a bit con-

ard Taylor, '41. Marian Mumford, '48,
Gilbert Brown, '41, Virginia Brandt,
'43, Donald Leberman, '43, Donald
Modisher, '42. Plans for the coming
year were also discussed at the
meeting.

chairman, and Virginia Kirk and
Barbara Barnhart.

Active members and pledges were
guests at the Theta camp at Van
Buren Point, N. Y., October 12-13-th.
Mrs. E. H. Jo-he chaperoned the group.

The sorority's local aluminae will
serve a buffet luncheon to parents olf
members and other ailumnae after the
game Saturday in the chapter rooms.
And another . . .
. . . founders' day was celebrated

ner last Thursday evening, and Mr.
Henry Ware was a guest last Monday
evening A week-end visitor was
David C. Miller, '39.
A coffee hour . . .
. . . sponsored hy the women's auxil-
iary of the fraternity will be held at
the Phi Kappa Psi house after the
game Saturday. Dinner for the
alumni will be held at 6 o'clock.
W e e k - e n d g u e s t s o f . . .

. Sigma Alpha Epsilon were Arthur
Monday evening, when Kappa Kappa Gratz, '40, and Mr. A. E. D. Ogilvie.
Gamma held a dinner at the country 1 Guests at Sunday dinner were Mr.
club at 6 o'clock in honor of its 70th and Mrs. Charles Torrey and Miss
anniversary. Winnetta Robertson Phyllis Overholt.
served as toastmistress, and speakers
were Ruth Blake and Mrs. F. L. Pond.
Georgia iSeitz and Charlotte Miller
were presented cash awards by the
alumnae scholarship chairman for the
highest scholarship in the senior and
junior classes of the sorority for the
past year.

Pledges of the sorority were enter-
tained by the active members last
Thursday evening with dinner at
Gray's restaurant. A week-end guest
of the sorority was Helen Litten, '40.

After the game Saturday Kappa
Kappa Gamma will entertain its
alumnae in the chapter rooms with a
tea.

P l e d g e s o f . . .
. . . Theta Upsilon were entertained
last Saturday evening with a pledge
dance in their honor held at the Phi
Kappa Psi house from 9 until 12
o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. Delisle Craw-
ford and Mr. and Mrs. L. D. McClean
chaperoned, and music was furnished
by Frankie Forneair and his orches-
tra. Programs pictured ljiittle girls
with lollypops, and arrangements
were made toy Ruth Jarvis, social

ACCORDION LESSONS
PIANO IMPROVISING
American Legion Bldg.

(At Foot of Hill)
MONDAYS ONLY

The fraternity .wiill entertain its
alumni Saturday evening with a ban-
quet.
New members added . . .
." . . to the History and Political
Science club Tuesday night were Ar-
men Kalfayan, Carl Cone, Clarence ,
Yarrow, John Hutchins, '41, Paul Abel, j
'42, Mary Betz, '42, Stuart Schaffner!
'42, Charlotta Zema, '42, ,Elmer Bow-
der, '42, Ann Jenkins, '412, Harriet
Anderson, '42, Rus-sel Sipe, '42, Rich-

WOOLWORTH'S
Note Books Notebook Filler

and Other Stationery
Supplies

TED BYHAM'S
SPORT STORE

HUNTING LICENSES
AND EQUIPMENT

Guns and Shells

217 ARCH STREET

G. C. MURPHY
NOVELTIES FOR YOUR

ROOM

LATEST RECORDS

Early American
FRIENDSHIP'S
GARDEN
TOILET
WATER
4 OZ.

An exquisite bouquet of
Moonlight and Face enchant-
ment blended from the ten-
der blossoms a bride might
toss to her favorite brides
maid.

The Crawford Store

TODAY add FRIDAY
SHIRLEY TEMPLE

—In—
"YOUNG PEOPLE"

SATURDAY
CESAR ROMERO

—In—
"The Gay Caboallero"

—plus—
JACK LONDON'S

"Queen of the Yukon"
—also—

BANK NITE

SUNDAY MONDAY and TUESDAY
GARY COOPER

—In—
THE WESTERNER

COLLEGIANS

STOP IN AT

VAN RIPER'S

A COLLEGIATE ATMOSPHERE

PREVAILS

WESTON'S

INTERIOR DECORATING

WALLPAPER

Curtains - Draperies -" Rugs

Venetian Blinds

Repaired Shoes Look
New With Invisible

Half-Soling

Shop At The

Friendly Store

Beautiful New
SHAGLAND SUITS!!

Handsome 1-2 and 3- 4
Length SUR COATS

Complete Line of
Manhattan 'University'

SHIRTS

And Latest in Fall
and Winter Nunn-Bush

SHOES

KARL K. SMOCK, Inc.

Y E A G E R ' S
Master Shoe Rebuilders

895 Park Avenue
Opp. Mercatoris Building
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BERCHTOLD
BOWLING ALLEYS

Featuring
5 New Brunswick Alleys
8 Rennished Alleys

Making a Grand Total of

13 SUPER ALLEYS

Make up a party and come
Bowling

Above Murphy's 5 & 10

ROBERT E. STONE
JEWELER

Successor to WOOD & STONE
FINE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

967 WATER STREET
Illlllllllll IIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII HIHIIII mill

Park Ave., Next Ford Garage

DUNN'S
BAKERY
BETTER BAKED GOODS

FOR THAT MIDNIGHT
FEAST

•

We Deliver

Phone 41 962 S. Main

STUDENTS
MAKE USE of OUR OFFER

IN THE FRESHMAN
MANUAL

TWO. MILKSHAKES
FOR

THE PRICE OF ONE

Moore-Da vison
"Dairy "Bar

Located on Road to Bousson
* ~ ~ ~~~~~v~v^v^/wv

""' """""'" •""mm,,,,,,,,, ,„„„„„„„„ , ^

3COURSE

Chicken
Dinner

65c

SUNDAYS
at

KEIHL'S LUNCH
Opposite Post Office

"'" """' I "•""" " I rum m m , mill

STUDENTS
For

YOUR FOUNTAIN
and

DRUG NEEDS
stop at

WIRT'S DRUG
STORES

Chestnut opp. Park Theater

North Main at North

Come and Get It. . /
Allegheny Freshmen, this is for you. With your first
$1.00 purchase at Eldred's . . . . we are giving you ab-
solutely

F R E E
A $1.00 Box of Montag's genuine 2tone Steel Die Alleg-
heny Crested Stationery with a 35c Package of Envelopes
How's that for a "Get Acquainted Special", $2.35
Worth of merchandise for only $1.00. Since our supply
is limited, we urge you to come early . . . to avoid disap-
pointment.

Rldred's
ELDRED BUILDING CHESTNUT STREET
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